
Midland Boxer Club 15/08/2021. 

Dogs  

I would like to thank the Committee of the Midland boxer Club for inviting me to award my first set 

of CC’s at their show .  I thoroughly enjoyed my day .  I do feel that we need to pay particular 

attention to heads and eye shape in the breed as many are far too over wrinkled with incorrect eye 

shape and colour  which detracts from the correct boxer expression .  

 

Veteran (3) 

1st Fay Smiths CH WINUWUK SCOUTING FOR GIRLS AT LORROSA.  7 Year old red brindle and white 

male . He has a typical head with a good mouth, good eye shape and intelligent expression. He 

presents a super outline with correct angles front and rear . Moved out soundly . Turned out in 

lovely hard condition .  Best Veteran in Show  

2nd Fieldings NEWLAITHE THE FUGATIVE SHCM . 8year old brindle and white . Another honest dog . 

He has a good front with correct shoulder placement , pleasing head with good mouth , short 

coupled presenting a nice outline . Moved steadily .  

3rd Saunbys VANDENROB TIMELESS STYLE AT KELSANT  

 

Minor Puppy Dog (2,1) 

1st Woods ARKENEY BARRISTER . 6month old brindle and white puppy . He has the cleanest of heads 

with a super wide mouth , good rise of skull and lovely wide nostrils . He is still very raw but showing 

lots of promise with a nice front on him. He moved out well for a baby.  

 

Puppy Dog (7,1) 

A nice class headed by 3 promising puppies  

1st Woolis and Flintoffs BOXANIA ROAMIN’ AROUND AT RAMLEON .  Striking dark brindle and white . 

He has a clean head with the darkest of eyes giving that true boxer expression , lovely wide mouth . 

Good rise of skull and clean cheeks. Evident forechest correct shoulders and a good strong back. A 

very well balanced puppy who sometimes makes his handler work . He is very sound and  true on the 

move and this won him the class  and Best Puppy Dog .  

2nd Godwins SULTASH PRINCE OF HEARTS. This is another nice puppy , again a very appealing head 

type , clean through the skull with the correct eye colour and shape . Good mouth . He too has a 

good front and is well off for bone . He gave his handler a hard time on the move today and that lost 

him the class .  

3rd Fay Smiths Lorrosa Relight my Fire  

 

Junior Dog (4,3) 



1st Beardsell & Van Becks NEWLAITHE SUPER NATURAL . 13 month old dark brindle and white who 

was on his toes at all times . Pleasing head and expression with a good mouth . He has a lovely 

shapely body and is square and balanced front and rear . He is shown in super condition and handled 

to get the best out of him . Moved out well . He deserved his place in the last 4 for the CC .  

 

Yearling Dog (4,1) 

1st Humphries. NORWATCH SUNHAWK GOODTIME WITH CHRIBANNA .  Brindle male of good size 

and shape . He has a pleasing head although I would like a better eye. Strong neck leading into 

correct shoulders and an evident forechest. Well off for bone with correct angulation . His handler 

has worked hard on him and he is now starting to move round the ring with confidence .  

2nd Fox’s BRITESPARK NORMAN MOON  . red brindle and white with an appealing head and 

expression . very clean through the skull . Correct in shoulder and short coupled . He moved ok . 

3rd Revill and Blytons  VERDENDO RAZZMATAZZ  

 

Novice Dog (1) 

Paynes WILLOW STORM CHASER raf .  11 month old brindle and white . Top sized male who is going 

to take time to fill his frame . He has a lovely head and expression with just the right amount of 

wrinkle when alert . He has a good forechest and lovely bone and feet. He is put down in first class 

order and handled to get the best from him . He moved soundly at one with his handler .  

 

Graduate dog (3,1) 

1st Fieldings NEWLAITH SUITED AND BOOTED WITH LEFERGO JW.  A very typey brindle and white 

male presenting a smart outline . He has a clean head with correct eye shape, good mouth , he is 

well off for bone and is correct front and rear . He moves out well with his handler .   

2nd Paynes DAERVLISH ORDINARY LOVE AT BIRLEYVALE . a dark brindle dog who I have done well 

before . He particulary appeals to me in head and expression and has a super smart outline . 

Unfortunately today he wasn’t putting his all in on the move which lost him the class .  

3rd Ames MARBLEVIEW PHANTOM MENACY AT THENAMY  

 

Post graduate Dog (12,2) 

A very mixed class  

1st Cherry’s CHERRYFORGE GALILEO Brindle male who I have admired from the ringside and have 

often thought hes been hard done by . He immediately impressed me on outline , a medium sized 

square boxer! He has a super reach of neck leading into correct shoulders the best of fronts and a 

short back . His head didn’t disappoint . It was clean through the skull with correct rise and width . 

His eyes were dark with a lovely expression. He moved round the ring with confidence and I could 

not deny him his first green card . He was my RCC winner .  



2nd Cook and Postances MANIC THINKING OUT LOUD. Another who is a correct square boxer . He 

also has a pleasing head with a well padded muzzle and expressive eyes . He too has a good mouth . 

He is a very well constructed dog and that’s showed on the move . Unlucky to meet 1 in such good 

form today but im sure he will also reach the upper house .  

3rd Pyes BURNDEN HYPERION 

 

Limit Dog(9,2) 

1st Brown and Hutchings WINUWUK IN THE NAME OF LUST AI   . A very eye catching  brindle male 

who I done well as a youngster. He has matured into a beautiful male who is not exaggerated in any 

way . His head is classic by far the best of the day , super clean, correct muzzle to skull ratio dark 

expressive eyes of correct shape well padded muzzle and correct tilt to the nose . His mouth is 

excellent with great width . He has an elegant neck leading into correct shoulders and evident 

forechest . Short back well muscled quarters and correct tailset . He was sound on the move  at one 

with his handler who always gets the best from her charges . I could not deny him the CC his second 

and was delighted to see him made up the following weekend .  

2nd Elsworths WINUWUK CLOSE ENCOUNTER FOR MISSTRICKS AI. Another eyecatching male who 

presents a very clean outline . clean head with a good mouth, correctly balanced and stood four 

square . He has a well arched neck good front and good depth of chest . Moved out soundly .  

3rd Godwins SULTASH CUNCO  

 

Open Dog (4,1) 

Splitting hairs in this class with each dog appealing in different ways .  

1st Slatterys CH SLEIPNIR THE NORSEMAN . Dark brindle square super constructed male presenting a 

very smart outline . correct front with good bone and nice tight feet . He has a pleasing head with a 

good mouth . well muscled in the quarters which showed on the move . Well handled . He won this 

class on his construction. Last 4 for the CC  

2nd Pynegars MARANSEEN LINESMAN AT BERWYNFA  another upstanding dark brindle and white 

who was a shade longer cast than my winner nevertheless presenting a pleasing outline . He had a 

lovely clean head with an intelligent expression  and good mouth . He too was well muscled and 

stood on correct feet .  He moved soundly . He was very well turned out and handled as always from 

this kennel .  

3rd Brown and Hutchings WINUWUK DANNY MAC  

 

LISA BROUGH (JUDGE) 

 


